Quick Heal
Mobile Security
Free protection for your Phone & Tablets
against virus attacks, unwanted calls,
and theft.

Product Highlights
Complete protection for your Android device that simpliﬁes security and signiﬁcantly reduces the risk of data exposure.
∠

Secures your ﬁnancial transactions when you use payment apps.

∠

Powerful AntiVirus engine results in improved device performance so you spend less on mobile maintenance.

∠

Additional layer of device security with AppLock.

∠

Access to email and technical support from your mobile device.

∠

Flexibility of individual feature purchase.

∠

Scale device security by triggering motion and light alarm.

Feature List
Quick Heal Mobile Security helps you save time and ensure productivity by effortlessly blocking unwanted calls.
Its unique and enhanced Anti-theft security protects your lost or stolen device from being misused.

Scan Device
This flexible feature offers the following functionalities:
∠

Quick Scan - This is an on-demand scan that starts scanning
your mobile device at your request.

∠

Full Scan - Thoroughly scans your device and memory card.

∠

Vulnerability Scan - Certain mobile apps installed on your
phone might have security vulnerabilities which hackers can
take advantage of. This feature detects such vulnerabilities
and brings them to your notice.

∠

Scan SD Card - Scans only the memory card.
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∠

Scan Frequency
Regularize scan with useful scan frequency such as scan while
charging, scan once a day, once a week, or once a month.

Boost
Boost improves device performance by killing running apps at ﬁxed
schedule and even when the screen is locked

AppLock
Lock any app on your mobile device with a PIN/pattern. AppLock
adds additional layer of security and controls the app that may
affect your privacy. You can lock both system and downloaded apps.
It also shows a prompt before locking newly installed apps.
Also, you can scramble keyboard for security of PIN usage.

Parental Control Pro Feature
Restrict inappropriate content for your children and give them a safe
browsing experience. To control the online activities of your children,
parental control provides options to allow or block websites and web
categories.

Web Security Pro Feature
Excellent browsing and phishing protection by blocking malicious
websites. It protects your device from all the infected websites when
you connect to the Internet and keeps you safe from any kind of
malware and websites that try to steal your valuable data such as
bank details, user credentials, social security information, and
passwords.

SafePe Pro Feature
SafePe helps to make safe ﬁnancial transactions using the banking
or ﬁnancial or ecommerce or eWallets apps. SafePe checks whether
the device environment is free from any malware or unknown
vulnerabilities before performing any ﬁnancial transaction using any
app. This option runs a scan of device root access, device integrity,
device environment, ﬁle system, and network. You also receive alert
if the device is at risk before performing any transaction.

Battery Saver Pro Feature
Battery Saver kills the power consuming apps and increases battery
life. You can save battery by setting appropriate brightness and
screen timeout options. The battery consumption can also be limited
by disabling Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and auto-sync in Battery Saver mode.
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Security Advisor
The Security Advisor guides you about the settings that affect the
overall security of your Smartphone and redirects you to the
respective screen to change the settings. Different Security Advisor
settings are:



Access to Accounts



Access to Contacts



Read Identity Info



Tracking Location



Access to Messages



Access to Network



Accounts and Sync



Bluetooth



Device Memory Encryption



Hotspot and Tethering



Anti-theft

The Set Privacy feature allows you to protect your privacy with the
following functionalities:



Background Scan
Screen Lock

∠




Unknown App Sources



USB Debugging



Wi-Fi

Call Filter
Easily block incoming calls from unknown or unwanted numbers.
And now, you can also use this feature to block all numbers
belonging to a particular series. For instance, if you block the
series '8007', all phone numbers beginning with this series will be
blocked from reaching you.

∠

International Call Block
With Quick Heal Total Security, you can now also block unknown
International calls.

Privacy Advisor

Block Calls

Privacy Advisor notiﬁes about the apps that could affect your privacy.
It also helps you review the permissions used by these apps, and you
can decide whether you want to keep the apps or not. The feature
monitors apps with permissions such as:
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Network Monitor Pro Feature
Monitor and control the network data usage. View summary of your
network setting in graphical representation. Set Mobile Network to
control your data usage.

Data Protection Pro Feature
Securely deletes sensitive data to prevent their recovery by any
recovery tools. This ensures complete security and conﬁdentiality of
your valuable data.

On Install App Scan
Scans newly installed apps on the device to detect and prevent
threats.

Fingerprint Unlock
If your device supports Fingerprint sensor, you can use your
ﬁngerprint to access features such as AIf your device supports
ﬁngerprint sensor, you can use your ﬁngerprint to access features
such as App Lock, Anti-Theft, & Parental Control.

Message Center
Displays important notiﬁcations which require your attention. The
Message Center also displays the latest news, offers, updates, and
important alerts from Quick Heal lab.

Keylogger Notiﬁcation
Detect and remove the keylogger software that records your keyboard
strokes and can be used as a phishing application. With keylogger
notiﬁcation, you can easily take action on the suspicious application.

Detect Unsecured Wi-Fi
Scans your mobile device and alerts you whenever it detects an
unsecured Wi-Fi network. Connecting to such networks can let
attackers steal your sensitive information like login ID and passwords,
banking details, and other personal information.

Scan App Before Download
Automatically scans apps even before you download them from the
Google Play Store. It also informs you whether an app is safe to install
or not. If it’s not, the feature displays the risks of installing the app.
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Silent Scan app before download
Silently scans app before download and notiﬁes on malicious app
detection.

Regular Automated Virus Updates
Takes automatic virus deﬁnition updates, so that your device remains
secured from new and emerging security threats.

Remote Device Management
This feature helps you manage your lost or stolen device via Quick
Heal’s Remote Device Management Portal. From this portal, you can
perform the following actions:
∠

Remotely lock, unlock, and erase data from your phone.

∠

Track your phone’s location.

Activity
Get in-depth reports on all the activities carried out by Quick Heal
Mobile Security on your Android device. These include reports on:
∠

Virus detections

∠

Blocked calls

∠

Activities related to anti-theft

∠

Updates taken for virus deﬁnitions

Background Scan
Provides automatic real-time virus and spyware scans with optional
manual scan.
Ensures automatic protection from all kinds of malware threats.
∠

If you have to use another memory card, the anti-virus engine
scans the memory card before transferring any data.

∠

Allows you to use your mobile device while the scan runs in the
background.

∠

Can be conﬁgured to exclude applications from scanning.

∠

Can be conﬁgured to exclude folders from scanning.

Anti-Theft
Quick Heal’s anti-theft technology prevents your device from being
misused. It allows you to lock your device or erase its entire data
remotely, if it gets lost or stolen. The technology offers the following
layers of advanced protection to your Android:
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∠

Remote Locking
Makes your phone unusable if it gets lost or stolen.

∠

Mobile Tracking
Helps in locating your lost or stolen device.

∠

∠

SIM Change Notiﬁcation*
If your device’s SIM is changed, the new number will send an
SMS to your alternate mobile number notifying about the SIM
change.
Block phone on SIM card change*
If the SIM card of your Smartphone is changed, Quick Heal’s
anti-theft feature will lock the phone and make it unusable.

∠

Remote Data Wipe
Helps you delete data on your phone remotely.

∠

Customize Block Screen
Customize details of block screen with custom message and
alternate contact numbers. This feature is beneﬁcial in case the
device gets lost or is stolen.

Capture Intruder Pro Feature
If someone enters a wrong password 2 times consecutively (to unlock
your device’s lock screen), this feature will take snapshots using the
front and rear camera.

Anti-Theft Alarm Pro Feature
Anti-Theft alarm is a unique feature that works on motion and light
sensors and helps to avoid any device theft or pickpocket.
∠

Motion alarm
It notiﬁes user instantly if the phone is moved from its current
position, alerting about the possibility of a theft.

∠

Pocket alarm
Ensures pocket theft protection by instantly notifying user, if
someone attempts to steal phone from the pocket.

Security Shield
The Security Shield displays the security level of your device and data
through a graphical representation. By tapping this shield, you can
conﬁgure the security settings of your device.
∠

The orange circle indicates the current level of security on your
device.

∠

The check mark inside, indicates that your device is in a
completely secured state. An exclamation mark would indicate
that your device is unsecured.
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Trusted SIMs List* Pro Feature
Add multiple SIM numbers to Trusted SIMs List. This feature is
beneﬁcial for users using multiple SIMs. When the SIM is changed, the
device is not blocked if its entry is present in the Trusted SIM list. Fifty
(50) SIM numbers can be added to this list.curity alerts, and other
important information related to IT security.

News
Get latest news on mobile protection, security alerts, and other
important information related to IT security.
*

This feature will not work on android 10 and above OS

System Requirements
Individual Feature Purchase
Purchase individual feature subscription for limited period. This option
gives the opportunity to utilize the most beneﬁcial features such as
SafePe and Parental Control.

Quick Settings Notiﬁcation
This feature gives you quick shortcuts to various setting options on
your device such as:
∠

Wi-Fi

∠

Bluetooth

∠

Mobile Data

∠

Brightness

∠

Torch

Supported versions
○

Android 4.4 and later versions.

Supported screen resolutions of Android
○

All resolutions ranging from 240 x 320 to
1080 x 1920.
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